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Total Contacts  47,569
Praise   97
Prayer 210



Total Page Likes 4,851 
(number of unique people
who like your page)

Post Reach 7,053 (     number of 
unique people who have seen your 
page posts)

People Engaged 632 (number 
of unique people who have clicked, 
liked, commented on or shared 
your posts)

Total Twitter Followers: 1,251 

25,800 tweet impressions 

2,004 Profile Visits 

75 New Followers

www.tbnuk.org
Website traffic –16,138
Hits from 128 countries 

Female 56%

Website traffic is divided: 43.9% new and 56.1% returning 
visitors

Age Demographics: 
18-35 cover 27%
35-64 cover 59%
Over 65 cover 14%

Call Type                Number of Calls
Total 780
Prayer Request 208
Praise   29
Other 762



Extracts from phone calls and letters into TBN UK

Cherida telephoned: 
She was paying monthly to a gym and God spoke to her to ask her why she doesn’t give to TBN instead. She had wanted to  
give to TBN a long time ago but never got round to it. She has decided to join a free gym, so she is thanking the Lord that she
can now do both.

Lady telephoned: 
She wants to express her thanks for our broadcasts. She and her 91-year-old father find them a blessing and are very 
grateful for them. TBN is a lifeline and it brings good things which are a blessing!!

Jan telephoned:
She loved Partner Time Dec. 7th. The music was old fashioned but clean and reminded her of her childhood days where 

everything was innocent. The programme lifts the spirit and hits very perfectly. Whoever chose the features did it well!! 
The music was positive and wholesome and the children could watch. None knows the hour.

Mrs Channer telephoned: 
TBN is so beautiful, so lovely. Just lost her husband and so having TBN to lean on is great. She has been told that she has 
cancer and she is believing for healing. God bless you all!!

Mary H. telephoned: 
She is so thankful to God for her healing.  She recalls her phone call to TBN in November after receiving a terrible news from the 
doctors that a tumour was discovered in her kidneys.  We prayed with her and trusted God for her healing.  Recently, she went
back to the doctors and was told that all was clear.  No tumour  found.  Praise the Lord in the highest!  
She is also thankful to God for TBN, Joel Osteen and Joyce Meyer.

Renaida telephoned: 
She is so thankful to God that He came through to her daughter who was in hospital suffering with diabetes.  She had been 
experiencing huge health problems.  After she contacted TBN, God miraculously brought respite to her without even 
using any medication, and was able to receive miraculous relief.  Praise God!  



Extracts from phone calls and letters into TBN UK (continued)

O.A.A. wrote from Prison:

“I wish to first of all give glory to God for TBN UK. I thank Him for giving you guys the vision and support for
this project/program. I also want to commend you for a job well done. I am looking forward to partnering with
you.

I have found myself in prison under the most unusual circumstances. I started asking God why this is
Happening to me.  I started seeking God in my own way with limited understanding in Germany.

After my first month in prison I discovered TBN UK and it has changed my life. I have met good men of God I
would otherwise might have ignored when I was out there as a free person.

The Lord works in mysterious ways and I have come to the conclusion that my current predicament is being
used by God to separate me and to get my attention, to reveal certain things to me, and to prepare me for an
assignment in the very near future.

Through TBN I have developed more understanding of the Word and appreciate forgiving people. All to the
grace of our Lord Jesus. I hope to be free before or on March 29th 2016. In the mean time I am spending
my time like I am in a school of discipleship. I guess my story can be compared to that of Jonah!

Thank you guys for the wonderful work and may the Lord continue to bless and strength your hands.



Social Media feedback …………… Facebook 

Beautiful film, a befitting sequel to "Perfect Stranger", was so touching that one felt a tear drop or two. I wish we had more films like these
to watch and share with family, friends, and others we try to save for God. Thank you Jesus!

Loving London Sessions!

Really enjoying your show tonight. God bless you heaps xx [London Sessions]

Well done TBN UK.

If this is as eye opening as Darren Wilson's film Furious Love, then this will be good.

This was very good [Praise the Lord with Bob Gass]

Definitely inspiring Woman of God from my city … [Charlotte Gambilon Partner Time]

Amazing! Such an inspiring woman of God! [Charlotte Gambilon Partner Time]

Wow TBN. Your messages are touching my heart right now. Blessings and thank you once again.

Amen to that, thank you Jesus. Thank you TBN.

I needed this message today. God bless and thank you.

Trying to recover from trauma of being a JW most of my life. God spoke this for me today how wonderful

I love the lord jesus and I love TBN.  Amen

Really enjoy the worship on this channel

TBN has been such a blessing to me. I'm never ever lonely even though I live on my own!



Social Media feedback …………. Twitter 

Brilliant. So much truth & encouragement in a couple of flights. Such a good movie. Thanks AGAIN @TBNUKtv

Great message from @stevenfurtickon @TBNUKtvright now. Frustration drives you to greatness! #grace #faith

Having a Spirit-fill-up watching @Philippahannaworship on @TBNUKtvSuch a blessed time in His presence.

@SpiritualChick@TBNUKtvIts great London sessions sister cynthiawith great guests! Well done TBN UK touching the world in love!

Incredibly challenged just watching @BrianCHouston& @Hillsongtvon @TBNUKtvto hold onto God's dreams He's placed in me! Thank u 
so much!!

Very special show last night, @SpiritualChick. Also hailing from RSA, especially touched to hear Zania'swords @TBNUKtv& feel her faith.

youtu.be/6KmE5p2n85s wanted to share. Turn your eyes upon Jesus. Heard this on @TBNUK music has the power to heal in Jesus name

Loving the London Sessions with @SpiritualChickon @TBNUKtv:D :D :D.

Oh. No words. #Prayer #TheLondonSessions@SpiritualChick@TBNUKtvTHANK YOU

Looking forward to making a TV programme with @TerryVirgo@Newfrontiers@TBNUKtvtoday...

Well done to @TBNUKtvon London sessions with Cynthia Garrett real conversation for Christian women in the 21st century!

@SpiritualChick@TBNUKtvSuch a treasure to know that, Cynthia. Have been very touched by Vicki's songs myself today, in my work.
THANK U x

Lovely to see @Daughters_Davison @TBNUKtv. Catch it now



Social Media feedback …………. Twitter (Continued)

@TBNUKtvGod Bless you all I'm 13 yrsold I watch tbnukall the time and I love it I love you all God Bless in Jesus Christ name  AMEN

@TBNUKtvhi ijust donated to you let the lord bless you in being able to spread the good news about our lord jesuschristamen

@SpiritualChick@TBNUKtvExcellent show last night on marriage + relationships. Super relevant, super positive, super meaningful.

@SpiritualChick@TBNUKtv@JoyceMeyerShe is a spiritual heavyweight always worth while listening to sister cynthia!

@SpiritualChick@TBNUKtvThank you I did enjoy it :D :D :D. I am always learning and I want to learn.

@SpiritualChick@JoyceMeyer@TBNUKtvWow! Just watched that sermon on TBN too not married yet but still planting these seeds of 
Wisdom :)

@SpiritualChick@TBNUKtv@JoyceMeyermy mum was a big fan of Joyce b4 she died Joyce kept her sane.Mumwould b proud of me now 
that Im a fan

@SpiritualChick@TBNUKtvbravo I'm hooked what a grand prgm. Love your style too v trendy ♡ ★ ☆

Hearing I was just on @TBNUKtvwith my @FearlessLondon@HillsonHomescommunity!

#kidmin#youthminGreat to meet the team @TBNUKtv.Enjoyedrecording a show for Partner Time with Richard Fleming.

"Get Set, No More Limits" on @TBNUKtvthis morning. Powerful words, by @pauladefarasin. Great motivation for the day, via 
@houseontherockc.

@colinblois@davegilpinthanks for an inspiring and ministering word on @TBNUKtvabout the 7th day.

@TBNUKtva beautiful and heart warming film to watch.



Social Media feedback …………. Twitter (Continued)

@andrewdestinyThank u SO much for yrmessage on @TBNUKtvtonight. Hung onto every word & appreciated it so much. I'd love to hear it 
again.

Listening to London Sessions @TBNUKtvwise advice about marriage /kids etc

Done nothing but watch @TBNUKtvall day whilst at work and currently have "God didn't bring you this far for you to fail" in my head

@PastorJ70 @SpiritualChick@TBNUKtv@TBN THANKYOU FOR SUPPORTING THE LONDON SESSIONS

@SpiritualChick@TBNUKtv@TBN AWESOME WORK WOMAN OF GOD.

@SpiritualChick@TBNUKtv@TBN watching it from home and its spirit filled and inspiring. I can see the fire of Christ in lives!

#TheLondonSessionswith @SpiritualChickon @TBNUKtvgetting to the CORE of it all right now -our THINKING! #GonnaBeAGoodOne:-)

@andyelmes@TBNUKtvthat "unusual God" talk was epic! Glad I tuned in!!

@SpiritualChick@TBNUKtv@BethRedmanand we are grateful that you're flowing in your anointing

@SpiritualChick& @BethRedmankeeping it REAL talking marriage on #TheLondonSessionson @TBNUKtv!

Thanks. TBNUK is my favourite channel and I always feel blessed when I listen. Will be following you. Stay blessed

@TBNUKtvSo blessed by being able to watch the fantastic quality of programmes you have...thank you



Major Production Synopsis

Praise The Lord Christmas Special — featuring Mike Pilavachi(senior pastor for Soul Survivor Watford) hosting the 
show and delivering the Christmas message; Philippa Hanna (recent winner of the Inspirational Act of the Year 
accolade at the 2015 Gospel Touch Music Awards) singing a couple of her favourite Christmas songs; readings by the 
TBN UK directors and presenters of Partner Time, Richard Fleming (alongside his wife Pauline) and Leon Schoeman
(alongside his wife Zania); and the Tab worship team surrounding the evening with gospel-style Christmas carols.

Partner Time — more guest episodes featuring interviews with prominent Christians from a variety of ministries: 
• Michael Jeffry Vijayakumar from Guns To Gospel
• Simon Parry from All Star Kids Club
• Olly Goldenberg from Children Can
• Michael Gahan from Global Impact
• Emmanuel Ziga from Grace For All Nations Ministries

TBN UK Presents — Pastors who have series currently airing have returned to record addition episodes (including 
Ray Bevan filming Grace Shouts Louder, Andy Croft filming God Speaks Today, and Michael White with Momentum). 
New pastors coming on board this month included:

• David Ingall from St Sepulchre’s in London, recording a new show, Pursuing Peace.
• Andrew Wilson from New Frontiers’ Kings Church Eastbourne, recording an apologetics series: Think.
• Mike Pilavachi from Soul Survivor Watford, recording more episodes for God Speaks Today.

Inside Out — a pilot for a new talk show with ex-BBC journalist and relationships expert Sarah Abell.

New Year’s Eve Countdown — The TBN UK crew pre-recorded a countdown celebration to see in the new year.



Mike Pilavachi, senior pastor with Soul 
Survivor Watford, hosted our Praise 
the Lord Christmas special.

Mike Pilavachi shared a humorous and 
touching story about what the first 
Christmas might have been like.



Philippa Hanna (recently voted 2015’s 
Inspirational Act of the Year at the Gospel 
Touch Music Awards) returned as a guest 
on Praise the Lord.

  Philippa Hanna and her band performed
  a couple of her favourite Christmas songs.



TBN UK’s managing director Richard 
Fleming and his wife Pauline gave the 
first readings of the night.

TBN UK’s channel director Leon 
Schoeman and his wife Zania gave the 
second readings of the night.



The Tab worship team returned to Praise 
the Lord to provide lively gospel versions 
of popular Christmas carols.

  Philippa Hanna teamed up with the Tab 
  worship team to close out the program. 



This month, Emmanuel Ziga, founder 
and president of Grace for All Nations 
Ministry, filmed eight episodes of his 
new series and ministered on the 
Partner Time program.

Emmanuel Ziga gave his amazing life 
testimony during an interview with 
channel director Leon Schoeman. 



Michael Jeffry Vijayakumar travelled 
From India to share about his ministry,
Guns to Gospel.

Michael Jeffry and his family on the set of 
Partner Time with managing director 
Richard Fleming.



Another episode of Partner Time 
featured Michael Gahan.

Michael Gahan came to talk about Global 
Impact — an orphan and street outreach 
ministry. 



Olly Goldenberg from Children Can 
was a guest on Partner Time.

Olly Goldenberg spoke on how his  
ministry is equipping the church to 
disciple the next generation.



Simon Parry came to Partner Time to 
discuss All Star Kids Club and the UK 
Children’s Christian media industry.

All Star Kids Club produces Big Bible Bits
for TBN UK.



Soul Survivor’s Mike Pilavachi came to 
record some new episodes of his series 
God Speaks Today.

God Speaks Today is a TBN Presents  
series featuring Soul Survivor senior
pastors Mike Pilavachi and Andy Croft.



David Ingall from St Sepulchre’s in 
London is a new addition to TBN 
Presents. 

David Ingall’s series, Pursuing Peace,
is all about God’s grace.



Andrew Wilson’s series is called Think
and focuses on Christian apologetics.

Andrew Wilson from New Frontiers 
Kings Church Eastbourne fronted
another new TBN Presents series.



Former BBC journalist and relationships 
expert Sarah Abell filmed a pilot for a 
new Christian talk show, Inside Out,
with a live studio audience and guest
interviews.

This episode featured daily devotional 
author Amy Boucher Pye, and Liesel and 
Rhett Parkinson from the Armed Forces 
Christian Union.



TBN UK's Leon Schoeman and 
Richard Fleming taped a special 
New Year's message for viewers.

The TBN UK crew and staff pre-recorded
 a     New Year’s Eve countdown and
celebration.
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